
HOT ON HIS TIL

Weaver Has Hill Again Ar-

rested , for Forgery.

MORE ARRESTS IMPENDING

Mayor Says He Defrauded City In
Building Filtration WorksSpe-

cial Session of Council
on City Finances.

PHILADELPHIA. Juno 23. For the sec-

ond time this week John "W. Hill, ef

of the Bureau of Filtration, was ar-

rested today on charges of forgery and
falsification of certain books and papers
for the purpose of defrauding the City of
Philadelphia. After a hearing lasting
nearly six hours, he was held In $2000 ball
for trial. His arrest today was a great
surprise, coming so closely on his state-
ment of innocence of forgery and falsifi-
cation of records, on which charges he
was held in JSOOO ball on Wednesday.

The principal witness against Hill was
B. G. Garrett, a former employe of the
Filtration Bureau. Evidence was pro-

duced tending to show that estimates of
the work done by Daniel J. McNlchol, a
contractor, were passed, and that the city
was defrauded of about ?40,000. Counsel
for the defense claimed that the evidence
produced did not prove Mr. Hill guilty
of the offenses charged.

There were many rumors afloat today
that, as a result of the arrest of Mr. Hill,
other persons of prominence in municipal
affairs would be arrested, but up to a late
hour tonight nothing developed.

Mayor Weaver today decided to call a
special session of the City Council to take
up the matter of city finances and to
consider propositions for the removal of
dangerous railroad grade crossings.

GOV. CARTER HAS RESIGNED

Denies His Action Is Due to Recent
Hostile Vote. ,

HONOLULU, June 23. Governor Carter
mailed ills- - resignation to President
Roosevelt on Wednesday. He will leave
here on .June 2S for Washington to dis-
cuss the matter of his, retirement from
the Governorship. He has been in cable
correspondence with the President re-

garding it, and has received permission
to go to the capital for a personal in-

terview.
Mr. Carter says he has urged Presi-

dent Roosevelt to accept his resigna-
tion and appoint a successor. His action,
it is declared, was not due to the election
of A. M. Brown as High Sheriff, but had
boon under consideration for some time.
It was first written out on June 6, but
was held on the advice of friends, who
asked him not to send it to Washington.
The resignation was the culmination of a
long series of events which led Mr.
Carter to the conclusion that he could be
of more service to the territory of
Hawaii outside the gubernatorial chair
than in that position.

Territorial Secretary Atkinson arrived
today from China. He had been regarded
as likely to succeed Governor Carter.
This has been found to be Impossible, as
he Is only 34 years old, --while the law re-
quires the Governor to be at least 3$
years of agt. Among- - those mentioned as
possible appointees to the office' are H. E.
Cooper, W. O. Smith, Edward Tenncy,
H. P.' Baldwin and Senator Dowsett.

GENERAL UPSET IN DENVER

Supreme Court Invalidates City and
County Government Law.

DENVER, Colo.. June 23. The Supreme
Court today handed down a decision hold-
ing Invalid any portion of the new charter
of the City and County of Denver which
conflicts with the constitution and laws
of the state regulating counties, and also
that a county government must be main-
tained by Denver separate and distinct
from the municipal government.

The county officers elected by the Demo-
crats at the May election a year ago are
ousted, and the Republicans declared
elected at the Fall election by nullifying
the returns from a number of precincts
because of fraud are seated. The char-
ter provision for a second County Judge-
ship is held invalid, and the Incumbent.
Hcnrj V. Johnson, declared a usurper.
The effect on the many decisions rendered
by Judge Johnson during the past year la
problematical.

MERCHANTS NOT SHUT OUT

British Government Denies Report
From Port Arthur.

LONDON. June 23. Replying to a
question in the House of Commons to-

day In regard to the reported expulsion
of American and European firms from
Port Arthur, the under secretary for For-
eign Affairs. Earl Percy, said the gov-
ernment had been informed that no such
orders had been given by the Japanese
authorities.

CARRYING OUT RUSSIAN PLAN

Japanese Will Make Port Arthur
Purely a Fortress.

NEW YORK, June 23. A New Tork
agent lor one of the big American firms
whloh has extensive interests in the
Far East, including a branch at Port
Arthur, said today that he did not look
for an serious complications as a re-
sult of the action of the Japanese gov-
ernment in ordering foreign merchants
from Port Arthur. He said tho Japanese
merely are doing what it had been the
Intention of the Russian government to
do at some future time, and that not
only foreign but native merchants are
affected by the decree.

The Russian plan was to make Port
Arthur purely a fortress and to build
up a great commercial city at Dalny, only
a short distance away. He said that
wnlle some of the foreign commercial
houses at Port Arthur might have had
Immense stocks of goods on hand be-
fore the boglnnlng of the war, undoubt
edly the amount was reduced far below
normal during the siege, and that there
fore the order would entail no great hard'
ship.

SEND SICK A5ND WOUNDED HOME

Government Gives Enquist Permis-

sion, Subject to Parole.
WASHINGTON, June 23. In response to

a request cabled to the War Department
by the Governor-Gener- al of the Philip-
pines in behalf of the Russian Admiral
Enquist, to be allowed to return his sick
and wounded officers and men, upon giv-

ing their parole not to engage in hostlli
ties during the war. and to be allowed, to
bring "certain material for repairing dam
aged ships, the Secretary has sent the fol
lowing cablegram:

"Tou may allow the Russian Admiral
to embark his sick and wounded officers
and men pn the Russian hospital ships,
daily eipoitcd, upon their firing parole

not to engage in hostilities during the
war. You may also allow them to bring
from Shanghai material for repairing ves-
sels, other than munitions of war. such
as cordage, sailcloth, waste and oil for
machinery, etc., but the vessels are still
to remain In Internment."

RUSSIAN ADVANCE REPULSED

Oyama Tells of Several Engagements
With Strong Forces.

TOKIO. June 23. The following of-

ficial dispatch has been received to-
day from the headquarters of the Jap-
anese armies in Manchuria:

"In the vicinity of Ylngecheng, June
21, 1000 of the enemy's infantry press-
ing our scouts advanced, and when
they reached Hsiangyangcheu, 10 miles
southeast of Wankautzkeau, our forces-repulse-

them with heavy loss and pur-
sued them to the vicinity of Welyuan-paome- n.

"After our force, which occupied
Yangmulintzu June 19. had completed
their mission they returned.

"The enemy, consisting of three bat-
talions and four squadrons, with 12
guns, advanced through the eastern
districts of the TClrin road and moved
southward June 21. From 11:30 In the
morning his infantry gradually ap-
peared on the heights between Cha-peng-

and Llchiatun. and his artil-
lery posted on the heights of h,

held the northern heights
of Nantchendzy. Our force af tor a few
hours' engagement assaulted this of-
fensive and completely repulsed . the
enemy, captured tho heights and pur-
sued him.

"Otherwise tho situation is un-
changed."

CAPTURE OF THE OLDHAM IA

Converted Cruiser Aided, hut Russia
Will Stop Seizures!

MANILA, June 21 An official of a
British steamer advises the Associated
Press from Hongkong that when the. Rus
sian auxiliary cruiser Dneipcr captured
the British steamer Oldhamla. the Fucrst
Bismarck was present, mingling with the
vessels of Admiral RoJestvenskys fleet,
and later accompanied the prize and its
escort in the direction of Vladivostok.

(The Oldhamla, laden with a cargo of
kerosene for Yokkalshl. was captured by
the Dnieper, on May 19, but on May 27

was recaptured by the Japanese warships
and take to Sasebo.

The Fuerst Bismarck was purchased by
the Russian government, transformed into
an auxiliary cruiser and renamed the
Don.)

Must Let British Ships Alone.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 2S. In conse-

quence of British representations, British
warships will be dispatched to convey or
ders to the Russian auxiliaries Dneipcr
and Don to cease interference with ship-
ping and to return immediately.

JAPAIVESE PRESSURE CEASES

Russians Suspect Advance Was Only
Diplomatic Maneuver.

GUNSHU PASS, Manchuria, June 23.
The Japanese are no longer pressing

the Russians south, and doubt is now
entertained as to whether the weak
offensive is the precursor of a big bat
tle or a diplomatic maneuver.

Belief In the prompt conclusion of
peace is weakening. The heat is in
tolerable. Even the nights afford lit-
tle relief.

High Percentage of Losses.
BERLIN. June 23. Dr. Schoofer. who

went to Manchuria la 1901 in behalf of
tho German military medical authorities.
has- - made a report to the gonoral staff.
which Chief Surgeon Von Leuthold has
just communicated to the German Sur
gical Society. Dr. Schaefer reports that
the percentage of Russian losses was
unusually high, ranging from 30 to 75
per cent of their fighting strength. A
large proportion of the wounds were In
the head, owing to defensive fighting be
hind breastworks. The proportion of the
dead to the wounded ranged from one to
four to one to six. Most of the deaths
were due to the heavy artillery firing.

An unusual- number of siege guns of
the largest caliber and ship guns were
evidently employed by the Japanese,- - In-
cluding the captured Russian guns.

The great number of tho Russian
wounded, especially during the retreats,
caused the surgeons to be hoavily over-
worked, they often operating two and
three days' without rest or sleep.

Only Outposts Are Fighting.
GENERAL OKV'S HEADQUARTERS

IN THE FIELD. Juno 22. 10 A. M. (De-
layed In transmission.) Nothing import-
ant has occurred recently except daily
collisions between the outposts of both
armies. Hot weather has arrived, and
General Oku'a entire army has been
newly clothed In khaki.

Japanese Float the Bayan.
TOKIO. June 24. 11 A. M. The Japan-

ese commander at Port Arthur roports
that the Russian armored crulsor Bayan
has been successfully floated.'

PROFESSOR GOES CRAZY

Ramsey, of Stanford, Becomes a
Walter in New York,

NEW YORK, June 23. M. M. Ramsey,
professor of languages la Stanford Uni-
versity,' California, a graduate of Colum
bia, a fellow of the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, member of the American Philological

Association and the Modern Lan-
guage Association, was arraigned in a
magistrate's court here today on a
charge of "vagrancy." which was chang-
ed to Insanity. x Ramsey was taken to
Bellcvue Hospital to await the arrival
of two physicians from Baltimore, who
were Interested In discovering his where-
abouts in New York. The only reference
Ramsey made to his plight was to re-

mark:
"This is all a farce; all a farce."
Ramsey left California three months

ago. Since then his friends lost all track
of him. His wifo was Agnes Emily Crai.
chief translator of the International
American Conference, whom he married
In 1893. He had little money when he
reached New York. Since he has been
here, he has worked in various small
restaurants and cafes on the East Side
as a waiter.

Foreign Seamen Rise Too Fast.
SAN FRANCISCO. Juno 23. Inspector

R H. Taylor, of tho Federal secret ser-
vice. Is here from "Washington. Invest!
gating the alleged Issuance of fraudulent
naturalization papers to seamen desirous
of procuring masters and mates' licenses,
but who had not been in the country five
years. Under the laws of the United
States no one can serve as a master or
mate on an American vessel unless he is
a citizen.

A. F. Mackenzie, Chessplayer.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, June 23. Arthur

Ford Mackenzie, a celebrated chessplayer,
problemist and author, died here today,
aged 45 years.

Teething; Bable.
Children when teething, especially dar-

ing the Summer months, are more or less
subject to diarrhoea. This can be con-
trolled by giving Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Dlarrboe Remedy In sweet-
ened water as directed. For sale by all
drufgUrta,
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FASTEST ON RHER

Time of Perry Is Eleven Miles

in Sixteen Minutes.

SKIFF CAST HIGH. AND DRY

Guests on the Grim-Looki- Torpe-

do-Boat Destroyer Enjoy the
Swiftest Ride Ever Mado

on the Columbia.

The fastest time ever made on the Co-

lumbia River is 11 miles izj 16 minutes,
the speed mado by the torpedo-bo- at de-
stroyer Perry yesterday afternoon. This
is at the rate of 41 miles an hour.

Something unexpected' happened to a
man sitting In a skiff close to the bank.
The Perry was leaving behind huge swells
that raced madly out on either side. The
unsuspecting man In the skiff was so in
terested In the black-painte- d phantom
that he forgot about the swell. The swell
came along. When It was through with
the boat, the skiff, with the man In It,
was high and dry on the bank seven feet
above the level of the river.

Captain Bailey piloted the Perry on her
trip. A party of Rear-Admir- al Goodrich's
friends were taken up the Columbia, above
the rock quarry, 35 miles from Portland.
The fast time was made dh the run back.
Among the guests were C. N. Dolph and
Captain W. IL Patterson.

On the trip made earlier In the week
the Perry passed the fast steamboat
Bailey Gatzert. One of the terrific swells
from tho twin screws struck the steamer
and splashed a good many gallons of wa
ter upon her lower deck.

HEAVY" ORIENTAL CARGO.

Arabia lias Miscellaneous Load
From Matting Rolls to Rats.

Delayed somewhat by fog. but experi-
encing very little of the rough weather
she encountered on her way out to Japan,
the Portland & Asiatic Liner Arabia came
from Yokohama to the Columbia In 16
days and 19 hours, reaching Portland
early yesterday morning.

On April IS and 19, while on the passage
out from Portland, the Arabia bad to
drop oil from the bow, so heavy a sea
did the easterly gale kick up. According
to the report of Officer Schults, the use of
the oil was very successful.

The liner brought a much larger cargo
than was on theNumantla. Matting and tea
wore tho largest consignments. When the
Arabia left Yokohama, June 5, the Jap-
anese were celebrating Togo's victory In
a way that belled their usual quiet man-
ner.

On the way from Hongkong to Yoko-
hama a stop was made at Keclung, For-
mosa, where SOS packages of tea were
shipped. From Japan also came numer-
ous consignments. There are about 400

bundles of gunnysacks on board, coming
from Hongkong; also 1650 sacks of sul-
phur, 216 slabs of tin. 1TC0 sacks of rice
and 100 sacks of coffee. More tea and
sulphur and dozens of lots of curios were
taken on at Yokohama. At Kobe a num
ber of cases containing additional Jap
anese exhibits to the Exposition were re-
ceived. To tempt the cupidity of the
speculator, one Siamese rat, two Chinese
and five Japanese dogs and two monkeys
were brought over. At four ports scores
of rolls of matting were shipped.

GERMAN CRUISER IS COMING

Falke Will Soon Start for the Colum-

bia River.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 23. The Ger-

man cruiser Falke arrived here today
from San Diego, on her way up the coast
from South American ports. She will re-
main here about two weeks before pro-
ceeding to Portland, Or., and Pugct
Sound.

The Italian cruiser Umbria is due off tho
Columbia River June 29. If she enters
tho river on time shewill probably reach
Portland Friday, June .30. Two foreign
war vessels may therefore be in port at
the same time.

Crowds on Two Steamers.
Big crowds of Southern visitors to the

Exposition arrived on the steamers Co-

lumbia, from San Francisco, and the Al-

liance, from Eureka, last night. The
Alliance brought SO from Eureka and 10
from Coos Bay. .She cut out the regular
Coos Bay landings, but touched at the
Empire wharf. The Columbia passed the
Alliance at Goble on the way up the
river and reached the Alnsworth dock be-

fore 9 o'clock, the Alliance docking at
Couch street noon after. The Alliance
will leave jdown tonight "for Coos Bay
only, as there is a large consignment of
freight there awaiting her. Among
other things, she will take down 10!) tons
of railway Iron .

Build Big Lumber Schooner.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 23. Special.)
Mayor Lindstrom, of the Llndstrotn

Shipbuilding Company, returned today
from San Francisco, where ho signed a
contract to build a steam schooner for
Charles Hlggins. of that city, which is to
bo the largest vessel of her class ever
built on Gray's Harbor. She will be 154

feet long, with 11 feet depth of hold, and
SS feet beam breadth. She will, when
completed, cost about P9.00X The con-
tract calls for her completion in four
months. She will be built especially for
the use of the Western Mill Company, of
this city, which will have an Interest In
the craft.

Brig Tanner In Distress.
VICTORIA. B. a. June 23. The brig

Tanner, lumber-lade- n for San Francisco,
arrived off Cape Beale last night in a
water-logge- d condition. A dispatch from
the llghtkceper at Cape Beale says seven
men came ashore from her at Cape Beale,
but later returaed to the vessel to en-
deavor to work her into Barkley Sound.
The Tanner was bound from Mukllteo
with lumber for San Francisco, when she
was caught in a storm and driven towards
the Vancouver Island coast In a water-
logged condition. She Is owned by W.
NewbaU, of San Francisco.

Chrlstcl Goes to Cape Town.
This morning the German ship Christ el.

Captain Wurthmann, Is due to leave down
the river, starting on a long voyage to
Cape Town with lumber. She has been
here since January 19. On board are 94.642
feet of dressed pine lumber, valued at
$11(0; L343.770 feet of rough lumber, valued
at $15,000, and 101.412 feet of California
redwood lumber, brought up from Eure-
ka some time ago. and valued at S3C0Q.

The cargo was taken on at the North Pa-
cific Mill.

Like Floating Pile of Lumber.
A veritable floating lumber pile with

three masts and a funnel protruding, the
steam schooner Northland left down yesterd-

ay-afternoon, hound for San Fran-
cisco, with ESO.CCO feet of lumber, loaded
at the Inman-Poulse- a M11L An tinavuslly

large deckload had been taken on. and the
vessel attracted much attention as she
went through the bridges.

Marine Xotes.
The lumber drogher Tarn o'Shantcr left

down yesterday morning, taking 7CO.0Q0

feet of lumber to San Francisco."
United States Inspectors Edwards and

Fuller are expected to leave for Lewis-to- n.

Idaho, today, to Inspect the steamer
LeWlston.

One hundred tons of railway iron will
be one of the Items on the freight list of
the steamer Alliance, which sails tonight
for Coos Bay. She arrived in last night
from Eureka.

Domestic and Foreign Forts.
ASTORIA. June 23. Condition cf the bar at

S P. M.. amoolh: wind southwest, weather
cloudy. Sailed at 3;20 A. M. Steamer

for Sxn Frasdtco. Sailed at 6 A. M.
Schooner O. il. Kellosr. for San Francisco.
Arrived at 8:10 and left up at 10:30 A. M.
S'eamer Alliance, from Enrelca. Arrtred at
9:10 A. M. and left up at 12:30 P. 1L
Steamer Colombia, from San Francisco.
Sailed at 4 P. M. Schooner Mabel Gate, for
San Francisco. Arrived at 4 P. 31. Schooner
Jennie Stella, from San FrsncUco. Arrived
down at, 5:30 P. M. Barkentlns Tarn O'Sfean-te- r.

San Francisco. June 23. Sailed at 10 A. M.
Steamer F. A. Kllburn, for Portland and

coast porta. Arrived at midnight Steamer
St, Paul, from Portland. Arrived Steamer
faripoza, from Tahiti.

INJURED ARE RECOVERING

Beckwl tit's Jewels Found In Wreck.
Shadowing a Suspect.

CLEVELAND. June 23. A marked Im
provement was reported today In" the
condition of Rudolph Cordua, of Brook-
lyn. N. Y.t and Fireman A. A. Gorbam.
the only victims of the Mentor accident
who remain in Cleveland hospitals. It is
believed that both men will recover.

A bag containing jewels valued at
J32.30U. the property of S. C Beck- -
wlth, of New York, supposed to have
been stolen from the wrecked train
was found today. It bad been picked
up In the wreckage and brought
to the Lake Shore claim agents offlco
in Cleveland. Before the whereabouts
of the jewels was known, a search had
been started for them on behalf of Mrs.
Beckwlth. Mr. Beckwith died sooxt af
ter being removed from tho wreck.

A man unJer suspicion of having
caused the wreck is being shadowed, and
secret servleo men arc tracing back his
actions on the night of the wreck, and
expect to be able to show that he was
in the neighborhood of the switch which
Is said to have been tampered with.

The Lake Shore Railroad Company
tonight offered a reward of J20OO for tho
arrest or for Information leading to tho
arrest of the person or persons responsi-
ble for the wreck.

Abbott Not in Wreck.
BOSTON. June- - 23. Telegrams received

from W. H. Abbott. Boston manager of
tho Wheeling Corrugating Company, who
had been among those reported missing
after the wreck of the Twentieth Cen
tury Limited at Mentor. O., show that he
was not a passenger on that train.

RAISE NEW LOAN IN FALL

Russia Prepares to Borrow One
Hundred Million pollars at Home.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 23. At the
Ministry of Finance today the Associated
Press learned that a new Internal loan
of 1CO.000i. will probably be floated
next FalL The report that the matter
Is under discussion with local bankers,
however, is incorrect and grew out of
the fact that local bankers have Just ar-
ranged to take over J17.SOO.C-3-0 to 2,50),-OC- O

assigned to the savings banks from
the last loan and --not disposed of by
them.

Finance Minister Kokovsoff Is quite
confident that there will bo little diffi-
culty in floating an internal loan In the
FalL The bulk of the war expenditures
is mado In Russia, and with the present
depression In Industry plenty of good
paper is discounted at 5 per cent, which
Is the lowest rate In years. The Min-
ister of Finance adds that Russia is .In-
dependent, with ample funds at present.

3IobIlizIng Troops at Moscow.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 23. Prepara-

tions for the mobilization of troops in
the Moscow district have been completed.
There will be a medical examination of
48.003 men. from whom 10,000 will be se-

lected, not for service in the Far East,
but for Incorporation In the respective
battalions

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Sole Survivor of FcrryTs Fleet.
NEW YORK, June 23. Thomas N.

NIcol, one of the last survivors of
Commodore Perry's expedition to Japan
In 1S50, Is dead at his home In Brook-
lyn. He was 79 years old. and was
born In England. In early life NIcol
moved to America. and on enlisting
in the Navy was assigned to the frig
ate Susquehanna. This vessel, with
six' others, comprised the fleet which
Perry took to Japan for the purpose
of negotiating- tho treaty which re
suited In opening the ports of that
country to the trade, of tho world.

Johanna Ruggc, Actress.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., June 23.

Miss Johanna Rugge. a prominent Ger
man actress, who" recently came to the
United States from the Royal Theater
at Berlin. Is dead at the home of her
mother in this city. -
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UnionExhibits distinctive characteris-
tics that appeal to men of fine
habits in Footgear.

OXFORDS OXFORDS
The famous ankle-fi- t

arc here in a!!, styles, all all

material, conformation and characterthey exhibit that exquisite elegance of and
touch of finish that Is essentially "Packard."

There Is a of leathers to every re-
quirement. There are models to suit every foot,
and complete range of sizes and widths

as line as can by any custom-matte- r.

It Is Fashion's decree that you wear oxfords
this Tho largest exclusive men's shoe
store in Oregon offers them to you in the new-
est and shapes, extreme or conserva-
tive, and they are all "Packard" and alL at one
price, $3.50. No other shoe at any price equali

Better come In and see them. Look over our
styles. No trouble to show goods.

Packard' at fit both feet aad
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Teamsters and Employers at
Last Come Together.

SOLE OBSTACLE REMOVED

Use of Union Emblem Left to Indi-

vidual Employers "Referendum
Vote of Strikers Will Finally

Decide on Settlement.

CHICAGO, June 2X All the obstacles
which have prevented an ending of the
teamsters' strike appear to have been
eliminated and the Indications tonight
are that unless something unforeseen de-

velops, hostilities the opposing
Interests will cease within a short time.

At a meeting today between the com-

mittee representing the strikers, and J.
V. Farwell. for the 'Employers' Associ-
ation, the question of conspicuous dis-
play of the union button, which ha been
opposed by the employers during the
peace negotiations, was settled. This
question Is to be left to tho employers
Individually, the association agreeing to
withdraw tho demand for the elimina-
tion of the union emblem.

As the button proposition has been the
chief stumbling-bloc- k during the latest
efforts to reach peaceable settlement
of the difficulty. It is the general belief
that the trouble Is drawing to a close.
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Examinations ex-
tracting

as other terms of settlement, made
by employers have been accepted by

officials representing the
D,uring the meeting with Mr. Farwell the
subcommittee the Teamsters' Union
assured the employers representative
that his of settlement would be
satisfactory . to the men, that the
result of the meeting would be
reported to the general committee before

official action taken.
Arrangements were made Mr. Far-we- ll

to meet representatives of the gen-
eral committee. According to tho labor
leaders, the settlement of the strike will
then be completed the exception of
taking a referendum vote by the strikers
on tho proposition.

MANY

Tribal Federal Alike Ac-

cused "Wholesale

"WASHINGTON'. 23. The Depart-
ment of was officially advised

a result of alleged frauds In
connection with government of the
Chickasaw Nation. Indian Territory.

Moseley, Treasurer Ward and
Governor Johnstown, of the Chickasaw
Nation! United States Marshal Colbert,
Banker Purdom and Attorneys Mansfield,
McMurray and Cornish and others
been Indicted reissuing school and gen

new into,
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Street,.,,
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as illustrated;
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s

of swell Ox-
fords in tan,
Russia, vici, vel-o- ur

calf and patent
calf we have in all
widths and sizes

the Summer
trade.

DR. A. WISE.

eral fund warrants of the Chickasaw Na- -
tlon.

Tho school warrants were Issued In lieu
of immediate money payments for vari-
ous educational A considerable
amount of these had accumulated and
Congress at its last session appropriated
J33OJD00 of the Chickasaw Nation funds to 5
meet their payment. The estimate mado
at the Interior Department that, so
far Is now known, about J60.0CO of
these school warrants hae been fraiidu- - c
lently reissued.

CLOSE CONTEST AT

Maroczy Leads With Three Men Tied
' ' for Second Place.

OSTEND. June 23. Play In the ninth
round of the international chess tourna-
ment was begun today. "When the usual
adjournment was taken Schlechter had
beaten Tschlgorin. Wolf had gone down
before Maroczy and Alapin had disposed
of Burn. Maroczy has temporarily taken
the lead. The following additional

were recorded during the afternoon
sittings: Tarrasch Marco; Leon-har- d

t won from Blackburn, and Telch-ma- n

beat Taubenhaus; Janowskl and
Marshall drew.

Maroczy thus kept the lead over Janow-
skl. Leonhardt and Tarrasch, who are
tied for second place with sir games won
and three games lost.
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"Early to and early to rise.

Work like Helen advertise."
Dr. W. A. Wise has Just returned

from an extended tour of Eastern
Institutions, and those hav-
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defeated

Suffering Women
safe, sure, scientific way of relieving all your- -

new roses into your pallid cheeks, new
into your faded eyes, new strength into your

vitality your

Wine of Cardui
A Sure Cure for Women's Ills.
This is a pure, medicinal extract, of the active alkaloids

of certain curative plants and herhs, which have a peculiar,
specific, tonic, pain-relievin- g, strength-buildin- g action on
the delicate female functions and constitution.

It is the most marvelous medicine in the world for
sick and suffering women. It will quickly make you well.

Sold in every drug store, price $1.00 a bottle.
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